Osmium and ruthenium can be selectively isolated from a mixture of the noble metals by distillation in the form of 0504 and Ru04. In hydrochloric (or sulfuric) acid media and in the presence of iodide, 0504 is selectively reduced to osmium(IV) and the 05162-complex is formed. Quantitative conversion of Os(VIII) into this complex takes place in 0.8 M U solutions and in 0.04 M HCl (or 0.1 M H2SO4) within 5 (or 10 min), respectively. The 05162-complex reacts with trioctylamine ((C8HI,)3N) and the ion associate ((C8HI,)3NH+)2OsI62-is formed. The ion associate can be isolated from aqueous solutions by extraction into carbon tetrachloride. Both the OsI62-complex and the ion pair with trioctylamine can be used for spectrophotometric determination of osmium directly in aqueous solutions or after extraction into the organic solvent. Ruthenium does not interfere with the determination of osmium in the form of the 0sI62-complex.
Distillation of ruthenium and osmium in the form of volatile tetroxides, Ru04 and 0504, is generally a preliminary step of analysis of multicomponent samples of the noble metals.1'2 Most often hydrochloric acid is used as the absorbing solution for both the tetroxides. Ru(VIII) is easily reduced to lower oxidation states and chloride complexes are formed.2.4 In 6 -10 M hydrochloric acid, the RuCl62-complex is the main reduction product. Reduction of Os(VIII) in chloride solutions proceeds slowly. Quantitative conversion of osmium into the stable OsCl62-complex requires heating the solution for a minimum of 20 min at 90 -100° C.4,5 Ruthenium interferes with the determination of osmium in chloride solutions. Separation of osmium from ruthenium is generally carried out before the determination.1,2 It has recently been established that osmium can be determined in the presence of ruthenium in chloride solutions by derivative spectrophotometry after numerical calculation of absorption spectra of the OsCl62-and RuC162-complexes. 4 The method is time consuming and requires a suitable modern instrument.
The reduction of 0SO4 by iodide in hydrochloric (or sulfuric) acid medium has been studied in this work. It has been found that osmium(VIII) is rapidly reduced to osmium(IV) by I-anions at room temperature and the 05162-complex is formed. The complex is stable in aqueous solution. It can be a basis of spectrophotometric determination of osmium. It can also be used for preconcentration of osmium by extraction after the reaction with high molecular weight amines. The optimum conditions for quantitative extraction of osmium from aqueous solutions with trioctylamine ((CRH17)3N) into carbon tetrachloride have been established. Ru(VIII) is not reduced in iodide solutions under the conditions of osmium reduction and does not interfere with the determination of osmium. The rapid quantitative conversion of osmium into the 05162-complex in iodide solutions and the selective extraction of osmium with high molecular weight amines may be competitive to the extraction of the element from chloride media.'-19 The easy reduction of 0504 in iodide solutions can be promising for rapid neutralization of the very toxic osmium tetroxide.
Experimental

Apparatus and reagent
The absorbance values were measured and the absorption spectra were recorded using a Hitachi U-3300 spectrophotometer (Japan) with 1-cm cells. Osmium standard solution (0.748 µgOs/ml). Dissolve 0.250 g of 0504 (after careful crushing a hermetically closed glass ampoule containing the reagent) in ca. 100 ml of water (in a beaker under cover). Transfer the solution into a 250 ml flask and dilute to the mark with water. SCIENCES FEBRUARY 1997, VOL. 13 Ruthenium standard solution (1 mgRulml). Weigh exactly 100 mg of powdered ruthenium in a silver crucible and add 1 g of sodium peroxide. Fuse the contents in the crucible, gradually increasing temperature until a dark red glow appears. Maintain the temperature for 10 min. Allow the sample to cool, dissolve the melt in water, and acidify the solution with hydrochloric acid. Heat the mixture, filter off the coagulated AgCI and wash it with 0.1 M HCI. Transfer the filtrate into the 100-ml flask and dilute to the mark with hydrochloric acid so as to obtain the final solution 1 M in HCI.
The other solutions were: potassium iodide, an aqueous solution, 2 M (freshly prepared); ascorbic acid, an aqueous solution, 1% (freshly prepared); trioctylamine, 3% solution in CCl4.
Procedure Determination of osmium in iodide solution.
To the test solution containing not more than 750 sg of osmium, add 10.0 ml 2 M KI solution, l .0 ml 1 M HCl and after 10 min 0.5 ml of ascorbic acid solution. Dilute to 25 ml with water and measure the absorbance of the obtained solution at 654.4 nm against the blank. Calculate the content of osmium using an appropriate regression equation. Extraction of osmium with trioctylamine.
Transfer the obtained 0sI62-complex into the separatory funnel. Add 4 ml 6 M HCl and dilute the solution with water to 50 ml. Extract osmium with two 5 ml portions of trioctylamine in carbon tetrachloride and collect the extracts in a 10-ml volumetric flask. Measure the absorbance of the organic solution obtained at 668 nm against the blank. Calculate the content of osmium using an appropriate regression equation. Results and Discussion
Studies of the reaction of osmium with iodide Experiments have shown that osmium tetroxide reacts with iodide in acidic solutions according to the reaction: 0504+101-+81P-~ 05162-+212+4H20. Os(VIII) is rapidly reduced by I-anions in hydrochloric (or sulfuric) acid medium. Quantitative conversion of 0SO4 into the violet OsI62-complex takes place within 5 or 10 min, in 0.02-0.1 M HCl (Fig. 1, curve 1 ) or in O.02-0.2M H2SO4 (Fig. 1, curve 2) , respectively. The complex formation is quantitative above concentration of 0.6 M Iindependently of the concentration of osmium (Fig. 2) . The 0.8 M iodide concentration was considered the optimum for the experiments carried out in this work.
The spectrum of the obtained complex (Fig. 3, curve 1 ) is identical in both the examined media. It corresponds to the spectrum of the 0sI62-complex reported earlier in the literature. 6 The maximum absorbance is observed at 334.0 (E=9.8X 103); 374.6 (1.2X 1O3); 539.6 (E_ 5.6X103); 654.4 (e = 7.6 X 103) and 808 nm (e = 4.4 X 103 1 mol-1 cm-1). The spectrum of the iodine (product of the oxidation of iodide by Os(VIII) and additionally by Fig. 2 The influence of I-concentration on the reduction of 0504 in HCl (X) and H2SO4 (0) media (26.0 µgOs/ml, l=1 cm for curves 1 and 2, respectively; 2.60 µgOs/ml, l=5 cm for curves 3 and 4, respectively). air oxygen) present in the solution in the form of 13 anions (with 2max at 355 nm) overlaps the spectrum of the 0s162-complex in the 300 -500 nm range (Fig. 3, curve  2 ). The influence of iodine is insignificant above 500 nm. Osmium can be determined in aqueous solution in the presence of iodine (directly after the reduction of Os(VIII) to Os(IV)) at 654.4 nm. The molar absorptivity of the mixture of the 0sI62-and I3-complexes at this wavelength is equal to 8.2X 1031 mol-1 cm 1. Experiments have shown that iodine can be quantitatively eliminated from the solution by reduction to iodide with small amounts of ascorbic acid: 0.1-1.0 ml 1 % solution of ascorbic acid in 10 -20 ml of the aqueous phase is sufficient for quantitative reduction of iodine.
Spectrophotometric determination of osmium in iodide solutions Solutions of the 05162 -complex, in both hydrochloric and sulfuric acid media, are stable for 24 h. They obey Beer's law up to 30 µgOs/ml. The precision and accuracy of the determination of osmium in the form of iodide complex are shown in Table 1 . The relative standard deviation (RSD) of the determination of osmium in this system evaluated for three different amounts of osmium does not exceed 5.5%. The regression equation is y = 0.0314c -0.0165, where y is the absorbance measured, and c is the concentration of osmium (µg/ml). The correlation coefficient R2=0.9962. The sensitivity of the method (us /m, where sy;, and m are the average deviation from the regression line and the slope of the calibration curve, respectively) amounts to 1.75 sgOs/ml. It has been found that Ru04 does not undergo reduction in iodide solutions under the examined conditions and does not interfere with the determination of osmium. Osmium can be selectively determined in solutions containing both the elements after their separation from multielement noble metals samples in the form of volatile 0504 and Ru04 and transformation of osmium into the 0sI62-complex.
Extraction of osmium iodide complex with trioctylamine
High molecular weight amines were used as effective extractants of the noble metals from chloride solutions.7-19 In acidic solutions they are capable of exchanging a simple acidic anion (X-) of the formed ammonium salt ion pair, RnNH4_n+X-, for a complex anion of the noble metal. The ion pair formed can be extracted into a suitable organic solvent. Trioctylamine was found to be an effective extractant of some chloride complexes of Pt, Pd, Os and Ru.8"0- 13, 18, 19 The experiments carried out in this work have shown that the osmium iodide complex reacts with trioctylamine, then the ion pair ((C8H17)3NH+)20sI62-is formed according to the reaction:
The formed ion pair undergoes extraction from aqueous solution by carbon tetrachloride (or chloroform). Quantitative extraction of osmium takes place in 0.2 -0.8 M HCl (Fig. 4) . Ninety eight percent of osmium is extracted into the organic phase by shaking the aqueous solution with 3% trioctylamine in CCl4 for 30 s. The extraction of osmium is quantitative up to 50 :1 volume i7)3NH+)2OsI62-in aqueous solution Table  1 Statistical evaluation of the results of the determination of osmium in the form of the O5I62-complex ratio of the aqueous to organic phase (in this work 250 and 5 ml, respectively). The spectrum of the ion pair with trioctylamine (Fig. 5 , curve 1) shows slight changes in comparison with the spectrum of the osmium iodide complex in the aqueous solution (Fig. 5, curve 2) . The maximum absorbance of the organic solution is shifted to 668 nm and the sensitivity (usy~X/m=1.38 µgOs/ml) is higher by about 25%. The regression equation is y=0.03417c-0.00773 (correlation coefficient R2=0.9979). The RSD for the determination of osmium in the form of the ion associate with trioctylamine equal to 2.7 -5.7% (Table 2) .
Determination of osmium in plasma (ICP, MIP) standard solution of the noble metals
The method based on the reduction of Os(VIII) to Os(IV) and the conversion into the OsI62-complex in iodide solutions was applied to the determination of osmium in plasma (ICP, MIP) standard solution of the noble metals (MBH Ltd., England) containing 100 µg/ml each of Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, Pt and Au in 10% HCI. Osmium was isolated from the solution by distillation after oxidizing to 0504 with potassium permanganate. 1220 The distillation was carried out from the medium of 2 M H2S04 after a preliminary removal of hydrochloric acid from the examined samples (by evaporating with l ml of sulfuric acid). Chloride complexes of osmium are inert, so quantitative conversion of the element into Os(VIII) by KMn04 may require a longer time. Ruthenium as well as osmium is oxidized to Ru04 under the applied conditions and distills together with osmium. The content of osmium in the solutions obtained after absorption of both the tetroxides in water was determined after the selective reduction of 0504 with iodide according to the above procedure. As mentioned earlier, ruthenium does not react with iodide under the conditions examined and does not interfere with the determination of osmium. The obtained results (Table 3 ) are in good agreement with the certified value of osmium concentration in the examined solution.
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